
Environmental Education Intern – Wynn Nature Center (Summer 2015) 

As an Environmental Education Intern at the Wynn Nature 

Center during the Summer Season gain the skills and 

experience needed to help young people get excited about 

the natural world at this 140-acre boreal forest preserve on 

the ridge above Homer, Alaska.  Work closely with the Day 

Camp Lead Educator to plan and lead fun, educational 

programs for Day Camp participants (ages 6-10) at the Wynn 

Nature Center.  In addition, lead interpretive hikes and 

activities for diverse groups, develop and lead educational 

programs for children of all ages, and share new discoveries 

through blogging and social media. Perform routine 

maintenance of facilities and trails. Qualified applicants are 

energetic, creative individuals with academic background or 

experience with children or teaching; familiarity with botany 

or forest ecology preferred. 

Responsibilities: 

 Assist as a day camp educator for participants ages 6-10 at the Wynn Nature Center 

 Plan and lead games, activities, and crafts for participants relevant to weekly topics 

 Assist with transportation of program participants the 12-passenger van 

 Develop and ensure a safe, fun, and positive learning environment for youth groups and children's programs 

 Lead programs with special groups and weekly community programs 

 Plan and lead weekly Knee-High Naturalist program for toddlers and pre-schoolers 

 Maintain a stock of snacks, first aid supplies, and craft materials 

 Model positive interactions with the natural world and human communities, practice good stewardship and 

respectfulness, and lead stewardship activities 

 Set behavior guidelines for the group and maintain discipline as necessary 

 Administer basic first aid and comfort homesick or otherwise upset students 

 Plan, acquire supplies, and lead weekly craft or gardening activities at the children’s section of the Homer Farmers’ 

Market on Saturdays 

 Keep the Wynn Nature Center open daily for visitors from 10:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. 

 Work cooperatively with other CACS staff and volunteers to provide the best possible experience for visitors and 

program participants 

 Develop in cabin natural history interpretive displays 

 Greet visitors, orient them to the center and grounds, collect trail use fees, and sell promotional items 

 Perform routine facility cleaning and trail maintenance and maintain CACS educational supplies and kits 

 Participate in citizen science monitoring projects 

 Help maintain and promote the Wynn People's Garden 

 Perform administrative tasks, including education program data entry and cataloging of photos 

 Contribute to social media and blogging projects 

 Correspond respectfully with participants, parents, staff and volunteers 

 Submit written feedback on programs 

 Lead day programs in Homer as necessary, including pre-school story hour at the Homer Public Library, Little SPITS, 

SPIT Kids, and activities at the Concert on the Lawn 

 
One position available running from May 25 – September 6, 2015.  $1,300 -$1,500 per month, DOE.  Housing is provided. 


